
Let Us Build a House... the journey begins... 
"The highest reward for a person's toil is not what they get for it, 

but what they become by it." John Ruskin 

 
We asked ourselves from the beginning of this spiritual journey to create a new 

worship space, "Who are we becoming by our efforts to build a new church?" 

What we discovered was that, more important than building a church, our effort 

was a symbol of both our personal and collective journey toward Christ, who 

is the beginning and the end of our spiritual journey. With this in mind, the 

primary spiritual consideration underpinning our efforts was to create a space in 

which all might feel and experience, from the moment they walk through the 

doors, the invisible and powerful presence of God. Our desire was to create a 

sacred space that would teach about and evoke an experience of the deepest 

mysteries of our faith. 

 
 

 
The cloister is the main entrance to 
the church and it is surrounded by 
a colonnade that defines the space. 
The main features of the cloister 
include the memorial bell tower, 
brazier and a labyrinth. 

 
The stone brazier is used to bless 
and light the pascal candle at the 
Easter Vigil service. The labyrinth, 
which surrounds the brazier can be 
used as a prayer walk. When 
completed, the memorial bell tower 
will rise 112 feet and anchor the left 
side of the colonnades which 
embrace the main entrance to the church. The base of the tower is reserved for parishioners to place 
bronze crosses as memorials to loved ones, marked with 
the sign of faith, who have gone before us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We Remember 
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Where Love is Found... the process... 

Stone was chosen as one of the primary design elements because it is a traditional 
and ancient symbol for God in the Judea-Christian religious tradition. There are 
numerous scriptural references to God as stone or rock in both the Old and New 
Testament. It is universally understood to be more evocative of the Divine than 
any other building material, which is why the use of stone is so highly encouraged 
in the Living Stones document. The decision to construct the reredos wall, altar, 
ambo and baptistry of rough hewn limestone emphasizes these ancient roots and 
our desire to be consciously aware of these connections. The stone is intended to 
be highly symbolic of our God who is also called Ancient of Days, and Christ who 
is the Living Stone. 

 
The sanctuary symbolically recalls Christ's passion, death, resurrection and ascension, 
the inextricable relationship of these events, and our invitation to participate in 
these mysteries. The reredos wall, when combined with the arches of stone that connect the brick pillars on 
either side, recalls both Golgotha and the empty tomb. The effect, with the risen Christ ascending, suggests the 
three portals or entries which symbolically recall the three sacraments of initiation through which we enter the 
Church via the crucified Christ who is risen. By their placement in the church and in the selection of identical 
building materials, the baptistry, altar, and reredos wall, visually remind us of the sacramental connection 
among them. 

 
It is the fervent prayer of all those responsible  for  making these decisions  that  these symbols  be just the tip of an 
iceberg of meanings_ yet to be discerned in the selection of these symbols. 

 
We are deeply grateful to the architects and artists who worked with us in accomplishing this goal. 
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On either side of the baptistry are two 

smaller bowls that serve as holy water 

fonts. Water wells up in each of the three 

bowls and spills down the sides into the 

larger pool below. 
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The stations of the cross are located on the fourteen 

columns that define the 

tiled ambulatories and 

support the balconies. In the 

floor in front of each of the 

stations is a bronze plaque 

that identifies each station. 

The stations were made at 

Art Studio Demetz in Ortisei, 

Italy. The bronze plaques were 

made  by  RAR Monuments, 

Columbus, Ohio. Located along each ambulatory are 

a reconciliation room and a quieting room. 

 

 

 
 

 
The sanctuary space is the focal 

point of the church. With a reredos 

wall of rough hewn stone as a back- 

drop, the sanctuary is adorned with 

a sculpture of the risen Christ, the 

altar, ambo, processional cross and 

presider chairs. 

 
The sanctuary floor has a line of gravel 

the same gravel found in the baptistry 

 

 
The commission for the sculpture of the risen Christ was given to Lynn Kircher 

of Colorado. The sculpture represents the emergence of our Lord's spirit from 

the tomb. He has transcended death and is in the process of joining his Father. 

One arm offers a welcoming gesture inviting us to jo in him, the other points 

toward heaven with the allegory of a "promise fulfilled" for a life after death in 

Heaven. Free of pain, suffering, doubt, and fear, His facial expression is one of 

peace and tranquility inviting us to be at peace within our hearts and to know 

that he awaits us in Heaven. 
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Parish History 
 

 

In 1980, the Diocese of Columbus responded to 

population growth projections and purchased seven 

acres of farm land in New Albany. 

 
In March 1982, parish boundaries were set and Bishop 

Herrmann established  the  Mission  of  New  Albany, 

with Father 

Paul Smith, 

pastor of 

St. Matthew 

Church in 

Gahanna, 

providing 

pastoral 

care. He 

celebrated 

the first Mass in the New Albany Elementary School on 

June 20, 1982 In September the Mass site moved to the 

Lions Club on Central College Road. 

 

In April 1983, Bishop Herrmann appointed Father 

Thomas McLaughlin as founding pastor. 

In May 1983, 
the Diocese 

purchased a 

house with an 

unattached 

garage. The 

house     be- 

came the 

rectory, and 

parishioners remodeled the garage to serve as the 

Parish Center Chapel. 

 
In July 1983, the mission became a parish named 

Church of Resurrection. The founding families soon 

established their commitment to hospitality and 

volunteer ministries, a commitment that would 

profoundly impact the growth, structure, and spirit of 

the parish. 

 
The Time and Talent survey, first offered in 1983 
instituted an ongoing opportunity for all parishioners 

to serve in a variety of ministries. 

The gathering space or narthex encourages 

people  to  stay  and  mingle  following  Mass. A 

reception desk as well as two plasma TV 

screens provide information about church 

activities taking place throughout the week. 

Around the perimeter of the narthex are areas that 

provide a living room atmosphere where 

parishioners can relax and talk with each other 

in a home-like 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

Therese of the Child Jesus (1873-1897). Carmelite 

nun at age 15. Defined her path to God and holiness 

as"The Little Way,"which consisted of love and trust 

in God. At the direction of her spiritual director, and 

against  her  wishes, she dictated  her 

 

 

 

 

Feast Day: October 1. 

John Vianney (1786-1859). Priest at age 30. 

Assigned to the parish of Ars. Spent days in 

 Lucy of Syracuse (c. 283-c. 304). Her rejected 

pagan  bridegroom   denounced   Lucy   as a 

 

 

priests.  Feast Day: August 4. maladies. Feast Day: December 13. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The tabernacle, located in the Reservation Chapel, is an original design by 

Suzana Lopez of Granda Liturgical Arts in Madrid, Spain. It is made of 24 carat 

gold, stands 35 inches high and is 24 inches in diameter at its base. In addition to 

the extensive engraved patterns on the tabernacle, the door has a scene of the 

resurrection done in relief. 

 
The tabernacle stand, made of Indiana silver buff limestone, features two angels 

kneeling in prayer and supporting the top upon which the tabernacle rests. The 

concept of the two angels has its origins in the description of the ancient ark of 

the covenant found in Scripture. The design and sculpting of the stand was the 

work of Teodore Stroie from Brunswick, Ohio. 

... 
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The windows for the Day Chapel are a celebration of the life of 

Mary. It is hoped that the chapel will provide a place of contem- 

plation, prayer, devotion and peace for all who enter. 
 

The Clerestory Windows are inspired by the book Mary's Flowers. 
The flowers chosen symbolize the life of Mary. In addition to the 

symbolic  significance  of  the  flower  itself, the  way it  is drawn · .....-.a.....--.... 
creates added layers of meaning. In the drawings there is a , 

subtle suggestion of the Light of the Resurrection and new life. 

Flower of the Annunciation - Lily 
Flower of the Visitation - Columbine 

Flower of the Presentation - Snowdrop 
Flower of the Maternity of Mary - Forget-Me-Not 

Flower of Mary - Rosa Mystica 
Flower of the Nativity - Star of Bethlehem 
Flower of Mary the Homemaker - Bluebell 

Flower of Mary at the Cross - Lily of the Valley 
Flower of Devotion Rewarded - Fleur-de-Lis 

The three apse windows are entitled "Images of Wonder." These 

windows, located behind the altar, are designed as a serene 

contemplative 'trinity' of windows, which evoke Mary by inviting 

· us to enter into mystery, and into the realm of Heaven and Eter- 

nity.The intention is to convey the transcendent world beyond 

ourselves and our time. The flowing and connected images gather us in and allow for a deepened 

devotion. These contemplative windows also allow the focus to remain on the altar. The two side windows 

are conceived as flowing colors with quiet imagery connected to the altar windows and include text from 

the Magnificat. 

The windows were created by Sarah Hall, one of North America's best known stained glass artists, in 

collaboration with the studio Glasmalerei Peters in Paderborn, Germany. The windows are hand-painted 

with etching, silver stain and sandblasting techniques. This collection of 14 windows makes a unique 

contribution to "Marian Chapels" around the world. 
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and love.The windows of the Reservation Chapel have several levels of meaning 

 

 

 

Tabernacle, bathed in golden light from the windows. It is an ancient space, shrouded and resonant.The simple 

composition and palette of the glass quietly integrates, thematically and architecturally,into this context. The 

windows for the Reservation Chapel were designed by Guy Kemper of Lexington, Kentucky and fabricated by 

Derix Glasstudios ofTaunusstein,Germany. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

All Are Welcome ... the journey continues... 
 

No matter what else we hope to accomplish in building a new church, we will 
achieve nothing of lasting importance unless we keep in mind what it means to 
be a "Resurrection People." 

 
Our community, like most religious communities, has a charism by which it is 
known. For us, it is our warmth and hospitality to all who gather with us. Many 
people are concerned that our growth and movement into a new, much larger 
structure will change who we are and affect our ability to express these charisms. 
We, the people of Resurrection parish, are invited to think of these charisms as not 
being tied to a building but, deeply embedded in who we are and what we desire 
to be. They are the gifts we take with us into our new worship space. 

 
From the earliest designs of our new space, hospitality and our ability to experience 
it was the overriding concern of the planners. How could we envision who we 

are without a gathering space in addition to our worship space? The narthex was built to address these very real 
concerns. 

 
There is no doubt our community will undergo change. But there is no reason to fear this transformation if we 
continue to trust in God's presence with us. More so than its design, our new church will more likely reveal 
deep down who we are and desire to be, because wherever we go... there we are! And God will show us the way. 
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In July 1984, with two hundred families and growing, 

Sr. Mary Carol Wintzinger, SC, was hired as pastoral 

Associate. That fall, ground was broken for a multi- 

functional worship center that was completed in July 

1985. 
 

In July 1987, Sr. Mary Carol left and Sr. Jeanne Laufers- 

weiler, OSF, became pastoral associate. 

 
In December 1988, Father Jerome Rodenfels was assigned 

to Resurrection as the parish's second pastor. 

 
In early 1990, Fr. Rodenfels commissioned a study, to 

discern present and future pastoral, organizational, 

and spiritual needs. This was related to anticipated 

growth in the New Albany area. Based on the find- 

ings, the parish, in 1991, reorganized to form a Parish 

Finance Council and a Parish Pastoral Council. 

 
In 1991, Sr. Sarah Gass, SC, replaced Sr. Jeanne as 

pastoral associate - a position she held until her death in 

October 2002. The parish also hired a director of 

religious education and a director of music. 

 
In 1995, with almost 700 families, the parish welcomed 

associate pastor Father Matthew Hoover. 

 
In May 1997, the new Parish Social and Learning Center 

was dedicated, - providing desperately needed 

classroom, office, kitchen, and gathering space. 

 
In November 1998, Msgr. J. Colby Grimes became the 

third pastor of the now 1,040 family parish. 

 
On Christmas Eve, 1998, due to the lack of space, Msgr. 

J. Colby Grimes celebrated the first Christmas Family 

Mass in the New Albany High School Gym. The trans- 

 
formation of the gym into a spirited worship area was 

the intense work of dozens of volunteers; and a 

tradition that continued for the next five years. 

 
In February 2000, Msgr. Grimes held two town hall 

meetings to begin the discernment and planning 

process for a new worship space, offices, meeting 

rooms, and school. By April a planning team formed 

to create the parish master building plan known as 

"The Plan for the Century." 

 
On October 14, 2001, persistent rain did not dampen 

the Parish Building Campaign Kickoff Celebration as 

hundreds of parishioners gathered for an al fresco din- 

ner and presentation of the Capital Campaign plan. 

More than one hundred parishioners volunteered to 

serve on teams addressing every facet of the building 

process: space and liturgical requirements, design, 

architect selection, art, sound, furnishings, electrical, 

and finance. Many parishioners offered professional 

expertise that saved thousands of dollars. 

 
Ground was broken 

in November, 2002 

as parish volunteers 

continued to work 

closely with archi- 

tects Bob Zarzycki 

and Jim Malik. 

 
On Good Friday 2003, after a brave, three year battle 

with leukemia, Msgr. J. Colby Grimes died. 

 
Father Jerome Rodenfels returned to Church of the 

Resurrection in July 2003 as the parish's fourth 

pastor. 

 
On January 25, 2004, 

Bishop James Griffin 

dedicated the corner- 

stone of the new church. 

The parish had grown to 

1500 families. 

 

 
On June 27, 2004 a new Georgian style, state of the 

art church was dedicated by Bishop James Griffin 

replacing the 19 year old facility. 
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The Dedication 
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